
Cellulose-based Sculpting Compound (CSC)
Recipe

Below is the recipe I most often use myself. I have decided to call it “CSC”
because the term ‘paperclay’ can be confusing when the one ingredient this
mixture does NOT contain is clay!
My thanks to Jonni Good of Ultimate Papier Mache for generously sharing all
her recipes and experiments. You can find a link to her website at the end.

Health & safety:
All the ingredients in this recipe are non-toxic to humans. However I offer this
recipe to adults only; it is not suitable for use with children. If you think you
might be allergic to any of the ingredients listed please proceed with caution
and at your own risk.
Wear a dust mask when mixing any of the dry ingredients (including the paper
pulp) or when sanding dried CSC.

Recipe:
Please note that the quantities given are a rough estimate. You may find
different amounts of each ingredient work better for you. This is just a guide - so
be bold and experiment!

3 handfuls of dry paper pulp

2 tablespoons white or clear PVA glue

3 tablespoons calcium carbonate (chalk)

2 tablespoons French chalk (talcum powder: You can use ordinary
scented/unscented talc instead)

1 tablespoon ready-mixed acrylic gesso (optional)

1 tablespoon baby oil

A few drops of tea tree oil (optional)

Method:
Wear disposable gloves to mix the ingredients. Making the CSC should take
about 10 minutes.

Put the dry paper pulp in a bowl and add sufficient water to wet all the fibres.
Do not make the pulp soggy - if you have added too much water, squeeze
out the excess.

Add the PVA glue and knead into the paper pulp.

Add the calcium carbonate and French chalk and knead thoroughly into the
mixture until it resembles a heavy bread dough in texture.



Add the baby oil, tea tree oil and gesso. Knead thoroughly into the mixture.

You should now have enough CSC to make a complete small project. Wrap in
clingfilm and place in an airtight container and it will keep for several months.

If you want a smoother mixture you can add a commercial paperclay (links at
the end). Experiment with proportions. For larger sculptures I start with a
foundation layer of my own CSC, followed by a layer of 50/50 CSC/paperclay
mix. If I want a really smooth finish I will apply a final layer of commercial
paperclay only.

Links:

Recipes, projects, tips: https://www.ultimatepapermache.com/

Calcium carbonate, French chalk:Walters & Walters Ltd

Recycled cellulose fibre (paper pulp): http://www.paperclay.co.uk/

Readymade acrylic gesso, PVA glue: https://www.theworks.co.uk/

Commercial paperclays:

Creative Paperclay
Activa LaDoll
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